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MECHANICS or TH[ HOUSEHOLD
I. s. mu



..i.'i f.-.e prese.it dny i Mjrove.nerit- in the '-eiting and
lighting of d#ei Lings ^nd tne periected syste^ns of w^ter su^-^ly,
t ae comforts of country =:.nd
-ur-\;ir r
--i " r - -
complete
-is en oM^^ined in cities. iMcre is however,
one proVOem of sanit'-^tion - thvt of sewRge dispos--il-
.eecived
-uoh .e-iou. ^^ttention V-ut ii..^ot yet >.^-en completeJy
'
' ^ '
'^r 1 surroundings are sue — iU ^er-
init
-e
._:e to ho emp tied into i stream of consider ivi e volu
the ojuestion of its s.qfe
-^i^-os-l itpc-^-^^^-^ ^-n -
•
s,-,^-,^,
tince. S:^ne
-othod of sew-.-e di^^os^l i^ aosoJute rece-^ity
to i^ol-ted dwell in,: if the occupants
-re to en.ioy the
-bene-
fits of jnodern convenience^
-nd -~t the s-^-^e time vro.-.;.^_ -
-inst
':o'-'
^
:Tili ty of ii^e^se.
An adequate f sewage disposal may often h^ve
'ore to do wit —
~ine-s o. -on-v^r:'
of trie house ward- inst dise^=5e and death. ' hen '-o-J. e f-.niy
re-Tlire i:';-.
_
op -.o rt a]ii ty for thp d evr^} o^.nent ^>:i' tr -~ --i'^--i^-tir,n
ofdic^P.-^e in th.- form ao..^,.ol , .cw.ge, much greater ^tten^
tioo vhJ.1 h. - It, dispo«.=.l.
i= ^de for di'^^po
_ . of ho i . , ^ -
.y^t--? r ^ • -
^'^^ i
'
n - 1 ar a ' decomposi ti . n„
, gives rise to
no:>.ious, health destroying vapors
-nd
, provide ireedin^,
pl'-^ce for a rul titude of disease ^ro-'.ucinr^' -c-r^r, * -
•
"^ir, tr-'nsrdtted hy ,^Jie- " -.. insects
or c"^ 'ri'-'d ~ t^-^e '=^oi.I ' t f dr" i'" 'Jd

2.
h'^ippen to V.c tow=ird " source of drir'-ing w , i.ise=^?e ^'^y e
•^c^^ttered It d - t fron c^w^'-e t''i-' could re-idi'ly 1ig '^r '^•'''ont ed
.
T-ie "benefit" o'f -1:00 • - ' fr-.-'-n -lir of fnc ...r.try
-»re often more tn-^n counter '^"^ Jane ed ty =». co>Tita'.''i:n«lEt ed v/ater
r,u^"-^ly, "/^ic'i yi.if'.ht "be pre\rented. Cood water "^id the de^truc-
-
a=?r>'iful ])roperti;: . -re ry
to th^- 'e^^lth of - " coi^'Tni'ni ty , It i=! iRrg^Jy on ^ccoiint o:'"' ~ne
or '.-ota of tVie=:e two f^ctor= tn=?t the perceii"'. Df inort=5lity in
rur---: jojnr.iunttie- - ofcr.. : • : t--i^t Cities.
The successful disposal of sevif^ge frorn cities is -^cco"!-
plished -'inder ^ f^rf'^t v-^rity of conditions. It i- ^nuch e=isier
tc -»rr^. ^ewa.ge purification o.: 3 ' r '^c^J e f --n i -
s"''2- ll wqy . The ren~o for this is that in the cas'e of ci ':,y
thie ^ - I i ~- 'lir' the c^re 0:^ impeter't -oer-on whose husiness
it IS t: GO ; - ^
-
i ency . '..-riv^te pJ «nt3 -re J eft aimos t entirely v/itaout c-irc
;ntil t -y f-il frorr c^-uses t usually prevent^":J . "ew^i.Te
J ... uccessfully purific : ..i i : : '-o^t --y "o^' 1 ^ 'i 0-^ , ^-ut -^0
type of pl-^nt has as yet provv-i itseif successful t ' : es not
receive intelligent -ittention.
Jrr -rnr. t
.
. : i - ^ . : ^f
1] ^ewage disy. - I ts is . if t'lc septic t-?.k,,in
^.dequ-te fov'- of "b-icteri -1 filter. Cess-
-y, j] - jt to " -o~^-1 e of inte'] J i veno-?.
T''C cesspool' "nas heen so aiii v ers^^l iy .;ondej'''ned 'oy au I'lOri ti es
,^hion th^t =)11 in: t peo^^le look upon it as r
•
•
. : , : "le ^e'^tic tnnk is
¥v-!5,ge a sy
connection wit
little
^
UlUC
3.
ces^pooJ "^nd with c^rc "/qtci i i.e to work
to \Cy':T€^ ) '""'rr c" ^ . _ r , ^ " """'P- -- -t- -^ C'^w-e
of the failure of 1 -^ev i-pOn^,l pJ .: ^ o diiriculty
T e procf^'-f? of « ev ",t<^ pi^.rif ic^tior nov; -cti -•: d in
the most - ucceBsful pJ " at? is i-raoiy raec-." nic'il T-at T>-.ct f-ri • 1
^.ctior.
,
jl P^-rt of gre^t importance in the completion of
the ^roce^.-. It con-i'=t^ of t o -t^^iges - the t = n''' tr rnt'-^-'ent in
-...iiC'i tae s ew •" c i? ii ified, c oroce3s of f il tr^ti
1 :-ere t '^ Ji ' iified ewa - o-iy c^llpd --^ffluent - fr ~m
i.e - cptic I / . ndorgoes - process of filtration "^nd h^^cteri-J
purif ic-.tion.
THir. riEPTIC TA"'..
T'":e - cv. " i " first collect- . in t^nk of sufficient
= i::e to coit^in zae disc 'i^ri.i;e f- 'se for 24 '-'-urs.
"n t .i ^ ':rQCe~3 •:• ' " z : . • - r - -. • -ondered -^Imost
entire'.,' ]i-'Jiid, nt the ^^^••-r ti-'V^ it h-'S h -^en ^ct-^d uron ;/ the
h^.cicri z . L -.re devtlo -d t.ie t tend to reduce t-;c -eiaf^ge
to iun ^le-nent^l form. V o efflueat liqui ' p^sse*^ out of
k i^ '.^•'oTt oolorlesc; -^nd ^' . i ^.h '^os'^esses r^l^tivcdy littl'^
o ic •_' . It t .e.i ioes into ilter hed, osed - / el or ot -
loose m?,teri=il : i. under ,-i-oes still furthe "i^-icteri^l motion
^.nd if . rocess is complet , , - ich comes from the
:iiiter Led is cle^r ^.cj. o lori ^ . '"uder o^ -on-' :\ - ns it is
cle^r sp=arklin,i, -v^ter : ^ ^ it a ? u 11 ,ount of irnpuritie
The first septic tanks to >e usrd v' -;p of =, type th-^i,
is ilJustr-'ted in fi^rarc-- 1 ; z' '\ I .1 u' '< , ^. t-nk is
aown in position to receivr- house drain,

or i ' "15 to under fir?^. t tre'^t:n^c 1 then t conducted
to •• filter "b ed • <-» '"' "ti^ til , i 'i 1 o o - c -oil, '^rrr-
, _
c t^nk i ? -uOY;n ia detail in figure 2, 1 1 i
i
: t ed-iri ck cistern vi fn rn opening to tae «9urf ace t>i^t con-
t^ir.- ;''"lc cove?:' '^=5 i^ro t "C tt -'ii^i—i-r "'e"''' 'r.
fcriiSk p-rrition diviaes t-ue o^/ik into sij-..cck> , ujid n, tn^t con-
tain Aroiu:"^G=; fiiat n re to e'^.cVi ot ler as 1 to , The t -n""' is of
?-.j.c>i ?i ze a-! ?/i 1 3 liold ^ voluj-^e or sew-":"*" equal to J?^ •
ase; t'^g c in, i t: is expec ced t i"- ' ' oorti Jii of -ewage will
remain in the t J6f'^^ t'^i-'l lerie^^f: or . The sewage enters -^.t
' J
A, i'''! =!'ich 1-.- T 'viJ 3 P^^^T e => =^t. '^i'=!tu.rh=i-,n -•.-^ ^jf top ,li_^'i'nd
of tr»c t i; . An openinri G. allows t-ic liquid p-tss fro:;- .\, i ito
.ere any additional sew^.^e entering ' , will Uspl-Tc c^a^al
- ount in G-^' : i o .iJJ p"^ss Dut at , to the filter hed. i e
rtiLijn D, i- ^.iii.h e : . . forins on L^ie
surf ce will not p^.ss directl:; the space G. The entrance
^rit '^i-^c- -rr -^^de of vit-:'ified sever tile "^•i th the openings
I 3>Arf 'c c.
As the sev/age enters the ': t- A, =i consider'^hie portion
..ill sinV to thp hotto"i, •"•il'^ ^o^i-' ^-ill float to the top '-"'"^re
a cjn-idcra-ic .CoUu Ull ^i^--^^ '- ^ -r-- ^--t nort^.;. of
t .e -olids .ill he readily li^— olveo. in the waoer and f ie re^^in-
dcr ill -'.ill f arther rr-du , J i quid for--^ hy hqcteri^l
solution. T'le proccn " U"' 'i ' '.-r-i-^q
a considevahle =^ --ount of carbon dioxide ch filters
•.'.rour^h the scu^-n. The -arocess o . oes on in the tank i^^
^.I'^t -I i r 1. - '' iQV i^. fro:-^ or... --ic
to the inorganic state. Tmc re-idi.ie t-.^t i^ I'o ^t the hottora

of tne t^.nV^ _ ^ -
.
' c lied - J ud.i-e
•
'^ompo-:U.lon l^r^ely ..umu.
. This t ust he occsion-
^^ny cle-.aed, ^rQ-':.-l)Jy twice - ye^r. T" . - ^ccnnal.toi
v.,ei^tij,; u.. cle'-inm,^ 13 not ^0
Us CO able ^- i ,t -l.e 3upj:)0
T-ie bacteriologist recognize- \ , .
. proce-s of .e^^ n
^
-
--
^^ct eri'-^
, cie aerobic
-T
.-ict-ri^ tu-u .ork by reason of air
-id do tbcir
-/orV
J ly in its presence
-nd the ~nerobic or those : orlc i : tnp
Mb^ei--- of ir. in t-e acti •• . cpw- ' .1 , . ,
'
- at I'.'O on
'
^ .
eri
: : t vvork. if in tne fin^l st :be
- ^'^^ filter, Ur
. ,ied into th- e.rth
t e c J., i on >• i. j .1 >> e ' . ^ t ^ • t ed
.
It i- evide
.
. . since
. sewage entering the tan^- is
I'ost entire], dissolved tVi^^t under ideal action thi<. system
•
-"^^^^^ Liou.,
,
V. ; tne se-wa^e enters
' ^
-
Us-carb-nce c~n.scd " y the inc-i-^ing water forces
the undigested
-natter into
. .tlet ^nd being carried
into t i-i e f i 1 ter bed it - • 1 1 j > ^ .••> ^ - 4- ^
- ^'^^ .Lir?t op ;;Ortuni ty
.
^ :^ to fill up ^ath undigested sew
-.t te point .,:..ren t-:. - ,,,, d in the . cours e of tr.e i t vdi 1
"top tic
-ipe. because of thi =>ccu-n;J - tio^^
.
^cai
.. c
. It in which
-tic Uph-.a disch^r,;es - part of the
-effluent - -
ccrtn:: ^luantity rjllect' - -
' "
'
, --d
es int: the second t
/76. J.
''
"
'^^ ' '
'Juent collected to the
iei.;^t of the
,
r Ji-.e, : .ito^^iti' -
periodic U Jy,
--i dose of the effluent i- disch ^rg-- fiJ t.T-
"•cd. The :;ed ^-fficie--
zae wvcer filters :r
-1 ? ^ir is dr^w \e its
pl-cc ^:id c^-^^Dle. t..e l-ctori ^ the presence of ^ir
J. 3rtuj:nt„- to 'v-rir ^-ork. Yhe work done ii filter
ci 13 lirst to Lhiter out ^.ny '^u-pended '>i"tter carried in the
effluent v ic;. .ill lodge ^.jrf^o-? of the filter tori
-J
and t:^.rt to vidor.-:o t., -lo y^-.^-..^-
.n t c .:r . ti on
.
vd t:permt
i;'io jvidstion oi t.ie dissolved
-ow^-^e. if t u=3 matter is depos-
ited f-^ter t-:' it '^sint egr^ t e=! the-> jt— :jj ;.ui up nnd
fin-^lly refuse t
StiJ.l nother ty:e of sev^gge plant is ^ho-m in "i^ure
4.
:
as =irr--ir- vvvi^-,-
- I'eceeding r^ec^use
j. o'i; use of tne '^nsero'-ic i liter in vnica opportunity is given
or the disintegr^-tion th^t i- hro.^ ht
-^o;Jlt y t. -
-lero^ic
o^cteri ^ J -ction. The vn'.
.i^'-:-^r
--d it is
-
Jly odorles-. Th ' er is s-oil ' ther
:.rified hy r--Sx
. ilter ditc^i, ^ection of whi r^h
is shown in the figure.
. ter is fin ^r-iin.sd ir
^tre-1 -s indicsted
.
le ^ener^l ' •.. 3 liquid coining from
V.
.e filter ditch of g properly proporti ] -.
^
/"/ 6. /
-on
.0 ot.iers described except t action of .ev;er
tile t^ke?' the ol^ce of the i>ri-v v,;Tn 1,. + ,..^,-.. . . ^ .
' iCi t^ic effluent 13 di'^^-
c^-.r^c.. i-' loc tel - Jittle ^ - the center
T'.e Tnqerohic filter i«
-.v
, rect" - -
^ cc ti , , . ; Rde \vi t ' ' •
i^'ide,
nteri? the an^erohic in r
chaDter S, t:r-t i3 se-c^r-^ted f —
TuC cfriucn: fr./n the
"
• As ind'.
-t.j.n 13 i'ilied with coarse n^teri^^l,
stones or loro-ea tile.
. four : in di.^.et r. .;ov-~
t as i.
.
j.yer of
-..teri.l
, i..ch33 Ln di:..eter,
.nd
^^•ove t
. . w...er layer of 1 inc 1. jhis forms
the
.n.erohic filter in which t.Jres ^ince the •h.ctcri.l act. on
-v,^ the presence of .ir. Tie int ei^s-^ ce. in the filling
'
^-^^-^^^"^
=^eptic t nv to .gradually seep throu/?h
-nd deposit the particles
.. tter "-eld in ^a-^pe-
-io-
. The
rr ango^er t i ^ jch ts i=^ . : .. - - -•-
evidcr.c
_
^ rt of tVie -
; t ne
eptic t n!r - :id he - ^ -
-i ! ^ . ,
-Ji
-^e c-^rrled into the
n=)erO';ic filter ' ' ^
'
"
-
'
' " le deposit
-
..-U oea.mi..e urn ,n t.e cour ,: ,i,ter »dn
-econc Clogged.
: - - .,nect.:
--iter in
- - tely need re^ : .
,
"
,
y _ ,
.
'de of
rGr:ovnl
-filling of the filter material.

3.
The autom=tti
- .on disch^irgei^ tVip wqter frovr, the
'
y -:enever it fiJI^. t-p "\\^c . '
-
"
-
inducted
•.
ito n dr^in tile,pl-iced La ^ ditch fiJled
W.U,, .r.vel or ot>er ^
.
^ ve^ as Mitionnl
.fi:tp.^
--.-i i
: vThich the vrc^te- under-oc3
-^Ji . .rtner puri.iu-
^ ^"'-Iter iitc
.
I-:, c on ^ true ted "3 in die =5 ted in the
lon,-;,itadinaI
-ection. The w=Jter from the siphon enters the tile
^; eeping through the fi.lMng is drained
-^way in the tile
"
'."^v/i t D
,
The tile-^ ^--re not ^et close together hut the .ioints
^re left open and covered by pieces of '''roVen tilf n
in H. T^-ii? i ^-
-'--renz
, : filling, from entering the
tile nnd t:va3 stopping the ready flov/ of tne water.
The filter ditch ^^-iJi ^-r. constructed ^.ccDrding to the
contour f round ^nd -/ill follow fie natural f^r-in
A gener-l plan for ^uch^ filter is shown in G, i" wnich are
located the septic
" ind the anaeroMc filter. Ti^e course
of the ditch will ^-vUe itself to the caaracter of the
/ground. T'-ie fina.i discnarge of the w=3ter generally
--.LJl
into 3 stre-
.
The final effJuent fro-m the filter ditch v;ill -he
spnrklin;^ w^ter "t^-t i^ pr-ct ically pure.
T'-. t ^- plant of this kind v/ill work perfectly hen
new is heyond a douht hut t^iat it ^vill continue indefinitely
to .iivr perfect .satisf -r ^ion is not r ^^<= ;)n9hl r ^ - ex-f^ct.
T'ic 3c-p-cic tank will require cl e -oh^y twice a year.
The an^erohic filter 111 re .Mire rcn.-..,nng at intervals, de-nerd-
ing on tae
--oMnt of aowa,;re
, i ,iped to t ^-o care

saouli be s-i'.lJ -^nd not able to readily t-^e c-tc of the ^ew^p;e.
tVie of
-ccLimumion in the anneroricj IxlLer
,
.. ^ ,a'£>^oer
tn-n fry- -
---tic t^nV of sufficient size.
It v-jdld only be re-3onaT)le to suppo.se t>]at the siphon
v/iJI some tine refuse to ^i-chqr-e. Ever-
, ,:.-h it i-
-ut— ti
^ir>-i. circ,x..sf^nc.. ,^
,i,,^3 ^^.^^^
i^or t ii= reiso- tue /I'nhole is pl-ced so that the siphon r^^y he
re-adiJy inspected.
-../^in^the tiles in the filter ditch -i — r
tiines ^..cone stopped ^nd >;nve to c reJ^^id. it -ust ;io t he s^;p-
po^ed L.i.t once sach - plant is in pl^ce th^t
-ost of the worlc is
over. Tae success c. xx a good sew=ige ai^pos^^l plq-it of t-ds
-md de/-snds^^ eter:.-l vilig^x.ice.
Of t.ie ••^vsil-Vole d-te^. relating to systei^stic exper-
i.nsnt^l work with 'zm^ll sewage disposal plant-., c .n conducted
^''^ ^^^^^
-^^^^ Coll--.
,.,3^ i3
^^'•Jj/ L'te .;iost corapre..en?,ive yet undertsken
. The work is heing
conduitted 't the En,;ineering Experi>^,ent Station and has covered -
^''^ ^"^^ ^^-'^^^
- ^ ' ^-^ ^ivc .years. in alJ
, five plants
:ave hee'. used, of various forms of construction, involving the
septic t-^^nk operated with'^^nd without the dosage siphon md various
"oTiTis of : liters.
.\:-nong the concJusions drawn from f :i - ork the following
ee:ii
-'ost ne-.rly to suit the purpose in h'-^nd:
"The se-tic t-. ul^.
-
-.v.^tructed
~o ->
-.ost com-
J'-tely to destroy t le currents produced
. ering sewage

10.
iisturbs the
'.•.ic'i =5tirs u: t-ie content^ of the t^nV
I^ari fying agenci
-s"
,
"It i-^ necessary to uc,e - o ,e device for t .Ving away
^ oazUovi vjii.-iout cr '^ting currents ^ucli - ] j c-rry
-iv.^v
" ecSin en t which v;ill cJo,:; the filter".
'-ec.Rnic^J
.^.F^r~tu. .uc» ^iphon. &c. .re not
perml.snMe in small plants because taey .re apt to out of
working order".
n q
.
>.ivc 3
-ti=;f.q ction 'because of
-1 ck jf Ttte-cion"
.
"T'le effluent fr ii ^i--.ot- i' -
-n -.i n- -.^ -- v, ^J. a j± u 1 -, not oi 3 ni:-}i degree
of purity tunt obtained fror. city
. o cr. .i ttant sand filters,
hut t.;e cffJ.ent s .:uld he sufficiently pure to prevent
furtijer offensive putr ef-tc ti on"
.
AS -> res^Ut of experience
^ t ie experimentaJ plants
^n<i tiie c •noJusions dr.vm froiTi their operation a plant has been
designed t"-
t i. recommended for u.e. m figure 3, -nd the follov
ing descripti :n, an ^t-'r^-^[ - . .. . .,
' ' -^'/ its construction
^li-d t.e principle of operation. jt .-ust not he inferred that
t is desi.;n i- re o-viended as a solution to n.n the difficulties
3f s
.11 sewage .l.nt-. it is given
.,.,„^.ion aiter c.n-
^ider-hJc experience v.it;. tae .-.11 ^,v.",,e disposal ^.Isnts in gen-
^-1 use
-^nd it i^ hoped that it will overcome .t least a p^rt of
t ie shortcomings fo"--"d in othr->"a
AS S.OW-. i.i figure 5,. a pl.nt sufficient in si se to
accomodate tne average country or suburban dwelling is enclosed
-n a cylindrical S'-ce 12 feet in, out-ide ^i- r',-.. . . ^^^^
^1 i.e..
.n depti. it includes a septic tank, a s^^ri^ij^lin.^ fil te

pi'd ' '-.1 tor-' cd -l.-irco feet in 'icptn. Tue aesi.-n e..,.,..^ j... - e
fenturo^ tn"t were ^.ug^7;ested ""oy t';e experimental work.
T>'ie pl=^nt con<^i^t^^ of m outer c;/ ' i lirtrc'^l w^ll A, of
ce-- led l?ricV. iwi i nn er cylindr icil wall fc=*«c 4 feet i-^ide
din-et
_ -.d ^Iso made of cei'^erxted Tirick, t'":ue for-iing
-^r
and an cute-*' "/^ 1]
. A sedx-'entati on l n?in C^'t ':. ' o '- otto^-i of t'le
i)'rr - ••• ell ontil "tor "t its top . One-sixth of o.;.ter
v/eJ 1 is partitioned off to r,erve as a cesspool of ^-eptic t'^ny;
,
x
s'lown -t E. Tnis tank is constructed wifn a system of >:uffei
Ijoards placed to -orevent t'iie entering sew
.^io froin di turbin^]; t le
contents. Tie outer well contains two filtersj t>ie upper one
i of coTrse clean s=ind and rests o clf of r^^inforced
concrete L - - -.fflaej'it f r
, cie septic t?.:/' it
flows into the ii.itt'r at i:, T'le sheljf wnicn supports tne upper
filter is slotted to allow the water to pass f
.
rough and f"ll in
drops 0.1 the lower f 11 which occupies the lower " f '•=et of th
outer well
. Thi= filter i'' composed of fine hro^'^en ^tone or peh
hies f 2' ''1 v^iViich r11 sa-'id h=^s heen "cr^^ered.
Opc li t i. r v/O-Ul p err it examin": ti on or r-. oval
of the filter ri^l. They 'flso furnish ne'-"jns for the free
passage of air' fro^ the ventilqto ; , "il ter.
Th.- - ^,r>--)''_p -t^.^v th---.;;
-^ipe
-nd after f illina- the <=!pace it • ; ly overflows the v/aii at '
a hro~d -hnallow stream. The efflu.ent flows over the sand-hed K
' Itp-- ; . to t^-- ^-e^ ^^e^cw. ".fter - •• c
ti'.e t 'ie effluent will entire! j cover the upper filter and s t •i nd
at consider-ble depth ^hr.ove t
-.d will finally

I^efo-c clo,i;ged with sewage to such extent that pr fiJtr'^tion
Jl not t.v.- ;.i.ce
-'A it - iJl necc.^rv to re "o rt of the
-
" "
-^"^^ ^ ^'^^ -ection^^
- ^ i renev; the sand "bed.
v/orVing properly the water filters throu.i;h the
sand hed K^-nd falls V
,
dro-^ o:: r-^ltr-
. -rt.-^r - -
through
.
lower filter, t. ^ water e ' . •
.es S - S at
t,ie T.ott.rn and is conluctc-d to f si-i c.v/hic ; lower than
the cotto-fi of the filter hed :
, \ forms a -bn?!--
-rj ich
the s edi'- f lot -a^- • -. r t * 1 .-
ine jje .in^=is cora-.i,' .li c ith the ends of the col-
lecting pi.;es at the bottom of the filter and permit-- the
• ir to cor,r i- contact vith the Vbi'..
, oT L-.e hed. Tue out-
let coniucto tae water to a strea-i for final disposal.
T'le cost of materials for the construction of thi- pl-nt
is esti-^iatei hj the dcsi vio>- to he about ^75.00, nnd tne coippiexe
co?>t of construction in - i^i---, i- placed at $1C0 .00 . T^.e details
of construction
-re g:ive-
. 3, wnicn s^ows the -j an
^nd sectior-J nlev-tion of r-, ^-lant and also the details of
construction. fe^i /4^ddi ti ona^letail 3 of constr-:,iction ^vc .siven
of the forms for the roof slabs and also those for . up-er
filter floor'.
^'^s-been written on the subject conveys the
imprc-sion that tae septic tank alone used under v-rious conditions
iil 'Ji :-:-te diso^^e ^r^^-^ -nr^
-i ] ^.pf fp i- ..oc, from
^ewa^e
-uvl render it a sparkling pure wat s>mll :, nt
of residue remaining in the t-^ik. That such i-. not the c^se
is all tod) evident; i^:::i,iy - acted ts ex-
:ecLin,.
.erfect re^-alts s=4
,
,
,
'
-
1 s u c e s s
.

1.
It i no t rc*^*. .r.-!>j 1
-nt r^ivir. - :tion
under the u,u,3 uion. c.u]4
-cc-ipli
^„4er ,tre
amount 01: sewage fromW -.urce c-nnot be cons: it i. eoa-.IJy evident rr^t tae
effJuent fro., the
-l^nt
,
• -
^-,e
.-^-^e, >,ut rith
rc.cn.l.:. li^.it. of v^T^i.tion.
^ suit. Jy
.ie3i,,ned t^nk ou^Ht
to f^lce c^re of t'.e sew^^^e fro^ house at -11 time- ^nd discharge
3ffl^>enL that iR reasonably cle-r and without offendin.^ olor.
'^^
^
'
'-^-P^ ^- co:a; cnJy u-ed the
ciicf jffice of tne septic ' ' is to do sway the thin-s that
offend the senses vg efflue-
. t -^i-ht
-^rr^e
^ '^-i^-^^^-.
• ^
.
It
.... 1,0 kept .: : that if
'i.^e.se germ. ente.
, , o of sickness in the house,
that t lore is every prohohility th^t the germs will be in the
li S Ch 5 pd V"^ " •
,
T pl'-..nt Yfu^ loc^Hed is directed >y the natural
'urroun dings but the dr^inag-- must be away fro-. " i ; „ ^ r,nd
p-^rtic jcl -^rly fro ...'J-.
Q'^^^i 1 plsnta qre reaaonably efficient
snd add i-.:n^ely to the ' thful condi tion- 63
the hor-e. '^e- "re -ot ; / c^ction . ic,
exceJ3 ent.
: "
. ievo t . " t t -,r pi-mt of i ' j construc-
tion V, ill ye t
In
- fl9t country where drainap-;ri i^ difficult, t
-r.i
..
J-^nt ^viu=?t dified to ^uit . . .
•
-
^ v^r^inti^ pi'i.'t can .ilw^ys bo devi^
: I.
-n
pl-'.nt3 io /.ot ^iv off icient results as those of lar^e

14.
t'.e.y
... recGivc
-^tt-'
-J
.
.-. CK- • (iispo
-r diificalt to con^. truct
,
'1
-.ervine
^1 1 of I'^loor "^nd ^^lOney
expended they ;avo
116 report of theThe follov/in^ extr^;cts t
-
Ohio "'t 'jard of ":eglth v/ill
of septic tanks : . cttce;
^^^^-l of v;ell ^Ugested sludge
septic t
'
i
-ojeci.: under t=iVino: ^nd doe=i
t possess ^0 -^ny di^^riree-'hJ r festure^^ ^i j-^^
Sludge rn.oval
, :-ri o^. on : .at unusual difficulties ^nd
vdth practic-aiy no i sx^kk odor."
"At Shelhyville, 0, where the septic t--^--^ o jd^e
^c)c'My c ^Jcd) '-*ro cleaned every six r. - device
i- u-ed for cJ eaninr< th^t =!ppears to >>e very -.g t isf -ic tory for
^
'^11 plants. It conpri-e^ 9 huc^^-t o'>i-7eyor • ' i - Meed
---r the t on plat ' erocted 1- ^
_
.3 ^nd hy which
the sladge i-, re-oved hy hand and discharged into a t-nV v^a-on.
Srom tae t vmk wagon it discharged hy
-T^vity t:iin lay-r- on
"x^resent knov/l of Semitic
iMOwn thU the
. ' exert ^ ut littJ ze ^rnon the c
-r-'Cter
'"^ ^'''^ "-^
''^
-
. : . -
,
-rovided the period of flow
-
.:ot LOO prolonged, '^md :
. e real function i the re-ov^l
of the suspended ^n^ter 'vnd the partial Hydroly^i^ of the -1 udre."
"•^^'^
-
"
i ud.i,e he ro'ioved c-iinot he
^ccur.tely stated, ^ince there
.re factors v.th r.i.ti.n

J 5.
:o .lis operation waica control the qctml volu-.-' of
" ccanul'^ ted.
-
1
- - e - c
cle^-:ed untiJ -f ye^r. 1 ...en not • s± the
3cc^nalitl ):i3 wHrr^nted ^ac' :ep lout l^ecau-e
,e stovn^^e
of t ae outl et pi oe"
.
13 4eterMnin;>; the c^i^r^cter of pl.nt to be constructed
in ^ny p-rticul=^r pl^ce, loc^l condition^
-ill in
-^-U ^-^eci-^ure
decide.', r
^ ^..^ de-ree of
v;i]l i;c necessary
_ _
;ucc effluent will depciv; on t ne location
^^'"^ ^'^eyne^ns of fin. I ^Usposal. if the effluent
cm -be run into stre^^in of sufficient volui^e. the
-e-tic t-^v .1,.^^
'ill
-rab
-^:y -^^-vcr purpose.
T -le septic t educes seAvage to a liquid form which has
yiov. It mpy ho carried -
-^y in ov-:n ditch hio^- h-- :ood
OVJ hut
_ . ; ^ ' - '-^ f- ; , "1 - 1 ; <- -; i -i i , .ill
^. ojI-,, i I, vviii un iergo lurtaer
; u t r e s c en c r. ' i: ob j e c t i on ^b 1 c .
It may be
:
^ :
_ i ^r^^eV '
. 1 j
:ut one i"': ' i f-o-1., , .. .p^ ^ „ .
-
-
.^1- J i„pi^j.c
-lane, j .ild br
oh^cc.i.n.ule. in such
, co..hdned
.'ita an/ •)i3Bro..ic filter A'Oidd p-obably give per-^i 5ii id e d - —
o
jf pur it./.
..X-.
.
- plant composed of a septic tank qnd anaerobic
liter,
-sewage i s render ed^^ '*±r5^t^free frora odor
--d the efflu^-nt
..ill not under-o f.:rt
--scencc .
-.llccLed i
In :r;n;iy c -es i. desired to purify effluent still
'urtijcr
,
either because of l=!cl< j ,.- j •'
or

-cr effluen:
-
.
•
. ter into vr^ioh it
^ " '
'-"^i--^"!^ filter - -1 iter iitc^. or .-vi--,.e4 filtei
1 c ^x.. X.
,2oqr
-^ling wgter t'
:^isht -be ai?t=^^
,-,,er.

lig:-iti:t^ iv.td H::.:Ati;'G with gasoletts
.
ita the tr er-iendous .-growth of --oi.^rn citie=! , the "^uil'lin^?:
of sr.all towns aiii f.ie i.nprovement in su'bur'ban nn-'l rur=).I
-.omeg
,
the de;:n;id for efiicie ..t ne-^- of ii I uninati 3v" 1 i;r)uln t ed an
enormous .rjrov/th' in the )n.=in-af a ctur e of ^'T^JJ 1 i.-:"- tin;': o]=i-t?;. The
devclop-nent and i;'!proArene:-it in electric lig'nti.i.i;, h'-i8 induced an
equal if not ,-^r eater i nprov.eraent in ;ns lighting. Up to the year
1375, the open fl^-ne ff^9i jet r eor o
-.t e 1 the ••nost impr o^^ed for'r
of city li,siting. Thien ca ae eJectricity, v/ iich, for a time >• de
fair to supplant all other fori^s of illu-iin^tion; ''vat the high co
of electric J i.: itinrr, even ?rith the advant^a^^e^ it '^ffordftd w^-^
^.ti'^ulus to iiprDve.c.: ii less expensive forms of ilJ nriinsr.t^
.
The invention of the incandescent-v^'i itle ^^as-hurner enor-
."lously increased the opportunities fo:- li.ihtin.^ =!nd opened
nn invitin,:- field of endeavor. In a rel'^.ively Siort ti^'ie three
distinct types of gasolene lighting plants cane into a^e
with a great number of different systeiis in esch type. The o-ly
rivsl Tij conseque-ice to - - ' ' " ^ ene- — ^ ' - ' tod^-'
is cctyJerie. The dangers attendin/i; f-'ie u^e of tnese a,?ents of
illumination have been rspidly illi:nin=t ted
, until today-vvhen
inteJ J i^ently :
. .y -rc "-.^ .' - — .leans of
artifici'^l lir-nting. Gasolene plants are now in co^Tmon use in
cities where competition wit; ' ' other forms of rlir- . . ^ri re-
quire exec J } f^-nr^o [. •-rvi -^e to ' i < r - [ - 1 i ^ce.
In order tn-it =3r.,; ;nechani cal appliance may be used with
t 'lG c=^t resuJuT, the mechanism must be thorou;^h]y unlerstoDd
and In the c-^--- y" -m i - .
,
" x^-^
- . iliarity with

t'le .-iGo"vini=^-^ acquired "vat ^o-ie knowledge of s^soleie
anl its c'l-ir^cteris tic properties should be ^-^ained that the
pecuJ i-^r i ti es of the pJnnt may he
-^ore fully comprehended.
OASOLE^^ 13 the first di^ti^J-^o of -rude netr olea}n,that is.
in the proce-s of ? epara ti :;i
, the crade petroleum is distilled
from a retort and the condensed vapors, at different des;rees of
tempera Lure, for."^ the various .-r^d'^s of ol v'- e , her^se-e, lubri-
cating oil, p^.raffin &c
. The crude oil is placed in the still and
i-iea:ed. The distiJlate that first co:Ties fro^ri the condenser at the
lowest temperature of tie still, i' :sqolene of a livht s-i^-' \-.
nature. As the prjcess of distillation continues, t"ds part of tne
petroleu-n is entirely dri./en off and it is necessary to increase
the temperature of the retort in order to vqr^ori ze more of the
petroleum. There is no distiiict line of reparation between the ^-^as
olene that first comes from the condenser and that whien com.es
over after the t e'^nper-^ tur e is rai'^ed, er.cent that i,t is less of
oily
^ spiritous nature and contains more^ matter. As the temperature
of the retort i- rr^dually raised, the distillate contains less
and less of t^ie spiritou" '^nd constantly
-^ore <7/7.
In order to .^rade jasolcite for tne market t~:e standard adopt-
ed v»--s t lat of relative density. ?or this the Beaume Hydrometer
was taken as a standard and all such m!=!terials are so .i;raded. The
3eau:ie .Hydro --;eter is a scale of relative specific .^;ra^aties in
vrhic:i the different densities are- expressed in ie;?rees. The hi2;h-
est fsrade of gasolene produced by the first distillation is 90
Eeauma; t'l^t is, the hydrometer will sink in the <-asolene to 90
on the s oale. as the tsjaperature of the retort is gradually raised

the U.tiai.te v,-lJJ 7i.n ,;,. . x^
„eeo„e 'oeavier and the
.next oom-
merci.l gr.rte 35 g.,oJene. The 85 g,.oJene contain. ^
--e^ter
propertion of oily
.^tter .
,f
,
ous .,ture. The next oo-^erci,!
,a-,de that i, produced the
spirit l:ut cont.inin^
.ore oil tn.n the Thi. .roc... i.
icept .up until t.ore is an a.ou.t cf in the di3tili.te th.t
c=an no longer be termed gasolene, wher h^-^o.enc 1^ h i ^ , •I <:.-.. i....-03 .ae 13 n.i'j-ciiie'i rro-^n
the retort.
The following i, t.^cen fro™ tae laws of north Balcot. for the
year 1909, .under Inspection of Oil ,„4 Gasolene :- "All
.a,ol»ne
Offered for sale within the atato ^ha:,
-e teated for ,r„ity..
All saaolene which teata 63 de.,reca ' (Beau.e)
.r hl,her aV,all
.-e -
1-r^nded,.
.approved for
.ale', ^nd any gasolene "rtich ahall to^t
below 53 de.^ees (Beaa.e) ah= U he
-....od, '.rejected ror aale'.-
provided t.at
.-.aoleno produced fro. petroleu. of low ,rade ahail
he labeled aad aold aa i nu. ->,o.^„.O . low ^jade
-aaolene and such
.?aso]ere =^hall
have a gravity teat of 33 d ear eea ^^ causae) or higher; ,
The laao^ene such aa ia deacr. ed in the law doea very well
f.or ordinary
.
aolene stoves and those processes where heat ia
used to generate the ,,asolane va.or hut it would not do for a
eold process ,as machine hecauae it is not sufficiently volatile
at tie te:.porature under
.-'-.Ich the ,.achine
-,aust wor^-. po prove
satisfactory the Cold Process machine shoulri - ,•1^. ij.ne a iouirt oe supplied ?.'ith 30
to 37 test
.;asolene
-nd -^p" ,.,„, ,
-t-
--o.y t .e lacoer. since
.-asolene of
this ,rade is not sold for ordinary use, it is necessary in order-
in. to specify hoth the grade and for what purpose it is desired.

LIGHTIIIG AITD HEATIITG Y.'ITH CxASOLEFE.
The exten'ied a^e of :<^^^olene q lightina: ^ni. he^itin^;
^^,5:6^1 ''"'^ "'^rou-'v': t q'bout t"'e '^e"^"eJ "^o-ient =>. ^^reit n'in"ber of
mecll-^ili c^l 'levicc^ t'-r^t ^re intended, to lur/.i^h t'le 'lou^e with
nn efficient source of ilJ U'-ninati on ^nd at the s=)rie tine to pro-
vide f'le kitch^en v/ith ^. convenient '^nd rel=itivel./ inexnen^^i ve
fuel. These .nachineB are generally simnle in ;7iechani cal con'^.truct
ion and ?io desi.^ned '^n to elliininate -.Tiost of the dan2;ers involved
in the use of p-^asolene. In operation they require a -liniinun
ariount of attention when suited to tne purpose for v/hich they
are intended. That the ohject of the plants is attained, i=
attested hy the r.reat nu'Voer in use and the decree of satis-
faction afforded the users.
The v/idespread ie-nand for plants of this character has
lead tc the de"^el op-ient of three distinct systs-ri-s of apparatus:-
1st. the CCLD-rROCESS systr- which the ^jasolene is
vaporized at the temperature of the underground supnly tanlc and
after heing >nixed with the required a-nount of air is sent through
the ouilding in ordinary ~ oipes ex'^ctly as in the case of city
g^s
.
2nd. the HOLLOW -'.VIRE system in which the gasolene is sent
to the hurners in liquid forn., fro'-'- i^ply tan^^where it is
vaporized in the iDurners "by h*eat and tnere inixed with the
necessary air to afford complete conhustion.
5rd. the GEFTRAL GS:n3RAT3R or TUBE systen, in which the
gasolene is sent to a central generator frova a supply "tank and
there vaporized hy neat and at t ^e sarie time ^nixed with air in
sufficient a'-^ount to render it a co-npletely corahustahle gas with-
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.
out further r.i'^ution.
Ti:i: coll-puo:ej::s gas ::u\
Tne -'^.qchine of t'le CoJ'i .'-rocegs tyoe is so ^rrgn^ed
t'l'^t the nir is forced through a tank or cnr^'ouretter^CDn-
taining gasolene and. re-T^.ins i- its preserice until saturated
with gasoJene vipor . This saturated ^ir is aftervvird diluted v/it
additional air to produce a quality of ^^as that contains propor-
tions of "ir and g-isolene v^-oor, such as will produce co'-^iplete
comoustion when urned v/ith -i... open flane. Co-ihustion is a
rapid chenicil change in which he^t is envolved^due to the
u'-^ion of car'bon and oxy.=:en. If tne carhon is completely
oxydi zed , t ie con'bination produces (C02) carhon dioxide and
the ,:5rc^.test amount of heat is produced.
Gasolene hein,^; a hi^-^hly volatile liquid, it ?;ill vapor-
ize at te'nper atur es a^ low as " de^Trees 'F . "but as fie
te-nperature is, higher, vaporization will he r.ore rapid. In
a confined space at relatively low te^^perature such as the
carouretter of a ^;as -achine the vaporisation will at first he
very rapid hut after the ^ore rtighly sj^iritous portion ha^ sen
evaporated a considerahl e part, even of the li^^hter ^^rades will
he vaporized A^ery slowly. In t'"" a -^'j ^_ c -a- - -^^^ -'-lirir--^ only
the lighter .grades can he used witn suCxess and even then, in
inefficient icac'iines a portion of tne lesser vol-^tile gasolene
will iiave to he throv;n away. i?or t>is reason ^. id for others
that will appear later ic is advisahJe to consider very closely
the 7;or!'in~ prcp3rtiGs of the entire plant.
In or ler to oht^in to-'t will ^l -ays he of the sa^^e

:i;:,;:ti!tg ating \/ith ga-^oleite.
quality and at the s'^rie ti^ne use gn??olene in an efficient manner,
t'.'. -^o>iine •••1- 1 ' - ^ ": -j-r- : r three c^-^e-ti^l ~"rt~; the
Blo\\er, tne C^rhuretter ^ixd t le ." 'ixer.
The ELOVEIl. i?' th^.t p^rt of the r;nachine which <=!upplie=? the ^ir
for ^"^'''^orhin t"ic ^.-olcne "^^^ ^'^i. - i-'. i'^.'' "i con'^i t""' "it "ores-
fiure on t-ie systeir. it is ubuhJ ly in t "ic .J'orT, oi ^ rotary pump,
tue motive power for wiiich is a heavy wei^ . .
. . le pu ;p .7;ay, how-
ever, he ^iTivcn hy -^.tor pros? are furni'shed ~ y city wnter pipe^,
or 1 ^ 1 er v> =^ t -^r 3 apjjIj.
The CARBUKETT3.K if a tanlc which contains tne supply of ga<=?olene
nnd "^o con=;tructcd as to per 'it the ^'.ir fro- the hlo^rer to -^lo-.t
readii
,
take up tae A,a3olene vapor. It should he so arr anged t'lat
vrhen t!ie contained gasolene heconies old and less volatile, the
nir 'rriay re':'=;in in it^ presence a su,.:'f icie'-it ti e to " ecome satur-
ated hy slow ahsorption.
The MIXER is that part of t'je '•achine wUch re^^ulates the
a^'ount of ;?=i=^oJe"-e vnpor c-^'" tained in t ie entering its des-
cri'.'uLing pipe3 . In order to satisfactorily perforin its function
it s'^iould he so arranged i to per -it a constant amount of gasolene
vapor to enter the r.ixture W'lich composes the finished g^s. This
amount S'lould '..^e such as to produce a . rigiiu clear Tlame in an
open gas jet. If t'le gas contains too great an amount of gas-
olene vapor t'le fla e vili srrolce/ if too little gasolene vapor is
present L .e flame v;ill he pale . . crrii.,. .o^ t. The "~
macnine to be satisfactory must produce a quality of ,:,^^b
,
taat
vmen ourned in an open jet Y/iil not smoke or give off odor=. The
.flar.e s.i:-uid c -J
.
• r I hrigat. This result • iid toe . . - ^.le-i l
ti' -.T S :0 matter v . ay he l .e surrounding te.n -er -itur e . t*:ie -n.-ount
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of gas. being used in the house or the quality of gasolene in the
earlmretter. it is evident th- the faithfulness with which the
:
i>.cr perforins its duty deterriines t>.e de-ree of satisfsction
with which the rnaehine does its work.
In the figure 123. the entire pTant is shown in plac^,
the
-fclower is shown at^.. It occupies a place Inside the buiM-
ing, usually in the basement. The^^otive power of the blower is
furi^ished by a heavy weight 4, which is raised by a hicnv md
tri?vie
,
the cord of which is attached to the drum, and fastened
to the shaft of the v^ower. The force furnished by the weight
drives the blower and rrrintains a constant pressure on the pas in
the systen. The pipe 8, .onductc : air from the blower to the
•crrburetter. v^hich is located underground below the frost line
and r:5 cr 3G feet r-/ay from the buildin^^.
The carburetter in this case is also the storage tank. As
is shown in detail in figure 1.^4, it is divided laterally into
two or mere compartments, depending on the si?:e of the plant to
be rccommodated. The ccmpartments are only partly filled with
^lasolene because the aii from the blower passes thrcu^jh each
compartment in succession, beginning at the bettor, in order that
it may become saturated with r-psolene. As an additional means of
aiding the saturation of the passin,; air. the compartments are
provided with spiral
: assages of absorbent material thrcugVi
which the air must pass, so that when it rc-^h- s the outlet pipe
the air^ completely filled with gasolene vapor.
The vapor-sa turr ted sir now leaves the carburetter by nine 9,
in figure 1 23^ and enters the - L-i-- nv-rrber where it is mixed
v.'ith the required amount of atmospheric air to make it comrpleteiy
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co.7:l.u.t.l:ae wher. turned at t.e ourner. in liKure 12o the mixing
ct.a:nbcr
..pe.r. at 2, and . .ovm in detail in figure 125. T^e
nixin,^ is done ^ at omati
1 a the quality or the , is ^.^de
constant, reg.rdlc^. of t.e v :ryxn., condition, of tae attending
terper.ture and tae quality of t^e gasolene in the c^rhuretter.
Tae vitally i
-portent feature of ^
.,Rchine is tnat
const. Pt .'^runt of
.
..ic.
..:.por he crried to t e urners.
If tr.e ^^s coiitains too great amount of gasolene vapor a sraokey
fl^me will he tne result; if .n insufficient n -
..nt of fr,^..-
olc-x^e 11 present to f ^ l- ,
charged, t .e gasolene in t ...e carburetter wiii vaporize very
'
readily and a large a- cant of air must ne added to t ,e to re-
duce i-G to tne proper con-ietency; but from .J-: ,,v...ie.:e v^.iica
Icn
.
of t ,e al^hly volatile matter a smaller proportion
:f atr.os;a.ric air will he demanded. Vor this reason a
re.ul.tor t .at wiJi .iw^v. deliver
.
^ containing tae sa.ae amount
,:a^olene v^por, is necessary to produce satisfactory service.
T^e mixer shown in fi.^ar e /^Jacco-plishcs this office hy reason
of the specific ATavity of the ^t^-^.
's t ie air m t ie carburetter taies up ga-^^olene vapor its
specific gravity is incr::^sed until tne air is st-tur^ted - id
hy adding t ^e amount of a t^'O^- -^^^ er i c -^ir ecess.ary f.r complete
' ustion, tiie weig.it is reduced to a definite amount
. , 7.iJi
e a constant quantity. Tae required mixture wili therefore al-
ways weigh tne same amount. The princi-]e o-^ . Uch t>*is ix.^r
worv. i. tr.t descri- 1 ^,,ics tne principle of Arc aimed es
;
a :d^,. i mersed in liquid mil lose in weignt t , ount
of Jiquid dispJaced.
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.
The mixer shown in figure 2, is -^ut across Tengthv/iFe.
The outside crsint^ is shown at A. Cpeninps are shown a t Q,, .
to admit gas frcrr t>e carburetter and - .1, to adrait air from
the blower. The ouVet R, connects with the pipes supplying tbe
building 'With gas. The float P, occupies most of the inter icr
spnce. It it ^ T j.--t retrl 1 ic drur that ic tir,hti^ sealed and
nxcely coun terba lav.ced by tbe weight \7. The knife edge at X,
is very carefully constructed to r.aVe a sensitive balence. The
valve V, controls tbe a--ou.:t of nir tr 'O
-dmitted "
.
Tbe
entering gas fron, t>:e • titter being heavier than tbe desired
mixture, vi-iil raise the float and in so doin,? vn}l open tv^e
valve V, ar,d a^low the air fro;.o the blower to enter. The fort
and valve c-re so adjusted that t^e desired mixture is attained
when the balance beam is level. Any variation in the mixture
.vin change its weight r-nd the valve to correct the change
whether it be too much rx too little rir.

'n± HCLLC'-.-WIKh. tiYGTEF,
CP
GASOLE>]E LIGPTIHG AV'T) ^n^ATTVC.
The Kc"no^%vWir6 Syster. cf rr>GoTene Mrhtinr ocsseey-
es the sdvantare r - simpixcii^' in gc^Ho true ticn thatiLakes
it F-ttrnctive
,
p^u^ ticul arl y for use in small dwellings. The
same princiyle is alac extensively used in portable 'lamps wheTte
a remrrVaLTy convenient :-;iliant lamp is made to taVe the
place cf the customary Verosene- 1 amp
. Small portable gasolene
lamps are now extensively made that are not only efficient »nd
convenient as a source of ii,,ht
.ut make a handsome appearance
vv>iere«irer used.
The Ho ilow-V/ire system as ccmimoni y employed is illustrated
in figure U'^^and 127. In the gravity l.pe of the system as
illustrated in figure 1 26^ the supply of gasyolene is stored
in the upper part of the house in a tank T, and conducted to
the burners below, through r system of small copper tubes as
incjcated by the heavy lines in the drawing. The same tank is
used to supply the gasolene for the stove 3, in the kitchen
and the lamps L, in the different apartments. The gasolene
supply in thw case is obtained entirely by gravity. This plant
is not approved by the National Board of Underwriters but
its use is quite renerally permitted,
-^he storage of gasolene,
in this form, ar.ould ue done vvit>i caution as carelessness or
accident might lead to serious results. V/ith an arrangement of
this kind the force of gravity gives tlie v,resEure -vVich supplies
t>e burners eel ow and it would not he possible to use t>ie lamps
on the same floor with the tank.
Where it is desired to use lamrs on both floors n pressure
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trnk ii, c../piO:ed for supplying the gasolene tc the Tarrps, as
indicated in figure U!7. In this jblant the pressure tanks. S, T
in the baserent furnish the pressure which
--roes the supply
of gasolene thrcu/::h the sii.ahl tubes to the lamps L. in the
different rccns and a^yo to tVe stove in tiie Vitchen.
The '^enns of furnichinr the
-ressure fcr supplying the
^.•asolene to t>'e burners nay be simple tank as that in figure
1^:8 or the r-^ore elaborate apparatus shc^vn in the double tanV of
figure 129. Either style rill ,-ivG rood results, but the double
tank requires the least attenticii in operation and is there-
fore r.'^ore satisfactory in use. The tank in figure is made
of sheet
-^etal of su-ch
-weight as rrill safely v;ithstand the
pressure ne-^-'rrry in its use. It is arranged ^ith an rTe-riinr:
L, for filling the gasolene, a pressure gauge for . indica t ing the
pressure on t>ie gasolene and t'vo needle vaives,C, for attaching
an air purrr^ ^and D,_ to i^}i.^>:
-^e ho 1 1 ov/-v;ire is attached for
supplying the^ gasolene. The tank is filled with gasolene to
about the line A, and then air pressure Is applied ivith the pump
to say 20 puunds to
.
c square inch. This pressure v/il 1 be much
r:ore than will be necessary to force the gasolene through the
tubes but it is intended to last for a consideral)! e length of
tirr^e.
The principle of operation is that l<nown in Physics as
Boyles Law, "that the temperature being constant
,
the pressure
cf a confined gas ;.ili bs inversely as its voluire". That is, If
the tanV is perfectly tight, the pressure above the i ine A, in
the tank, gradually become less as the gasolene is used and
uhen its level is at the line B, where the vo-'- o -
.twice the
/ 2 S
the crif,:inm pncunt. tv^e
-r. - .
-,y,^^ ^,^3
inrli;,,
--iiu v;in still Le GuLi'icieut tc force t>ie gasolene
t>irough t>ie tubes tc the larrups
. If P.t any time the pressure in
the tarilc beco-er too low to feed the ir.r^ps, a few stroVes of the
pun- rim raise it tc tne required amount,. While this tank doss
the required v^crk, its use is not perfect, cecf^use the pressure
is constantly varyinr:. If a i anp is set v hvr-
..cfiaite
pressure eny ...ri^.^ic In the gasolene supply due to falling
pressure^ V7in change the amount of light given by the lenp.
V/Tiile the variation is the pressure of the single tank is n--
great and gives good results^in practice a .ore perfect effect
is attained in the double type of tank as that of figure 129.
The object attained in the use of tv;o tanlrs, r^if^cr? Tith
different ranufa.cturers. The tanks shewn in figure I29>being
intended tr iraintain a constant pressure on the gasolene, is
quite differet, fron those d scriocd in ^irure use
-ith
the Centrri Generator syster- r - lightin,., Ii. figure 129 tank
llo. 1, is f'CT air supply alone and tank Hp. 2 is the storage
tank for gasolene. Between the two tanks is^^%ressure regulating
6-7 which keeps a constant pressure 'in tank Ko
. 2, so long
PS the air pressure of the tank No . 1 is equal or greater than
the other. The gasolene in tank No. 2 will therefore re pTways
under the san-e pressure r-nd when the lamps are once .urniug, the
pL.rclene supply tc each lamp will le a constpnt amount. Tank
Jt-. IS separated by the head 1 3, jr-^ two diempar trnen ts
marktd 18, and 19/rcn- :,,tiV Li
^ . The connection between the two
compartments is made ly the valve I5_,and the connection 16. The
gasolene supply for the lighting system is taken from the lovrer

c harnt e. r p t the vp. i v e Ve d 17,
It is possib'e to refill this tanV with gasolene while the
system is ^vorking. ?c accomplish this, the p ir ^uppTy is cut off
from the tanK ]To
. 1, by c'oyin,. v.i „ ^ .^^^e 15, is closed
to retain the pressure on the lower chamber of tank ITo
. 2. The
screw-plug is then taken from the tube I2^arid the tank refilled.
After returning the scrov;-lug to its place. : ",-^vt,s 9, and 15^
are agr.in opened and t" e regulating valve immediately restores
tVie desired pressure.
The amount cf pressure required on t>;e system will depend
on the heigVit to which the gasolene is carried in the building.
The pressure is gener«ny one pound to each foot in height'
and to do the best work the pressure must be constant.
These plants may ^erve -oy n f^uel supply for a gasolene
stove as indicated at , or any other source of domestic
heating. The usual gravity supply tank of the stove is ropi-ced
by the hollcv-wirc vhic'
-
- p^^rt of the system and the figure
branclics form the main wire at the point marked B..
^7.1
'TIE GAS-LAJ,T3.
Mantle lamps •
--tended
-.te , +
^ity gas are much
the same in construction
-s those using the Cold-Process gas-
olene gas, the styles of r^chani^r^ diff::- c-- - t v.oth the
r.-auufsctureres but all lam.ps cf this kind pessess the same
essential features that are common to aM. Either of these gases
r.'iay be used v/ith open flame burners, such r<s f^^ures 1 3C but sine-
the introduction of mantle lamps, the open flame burners'are

MAUTLE GAb-LAtJx'o.
rarely used for . hcusehol d ill uraina tion.
In the imcandcscent-mantle Tamp, the light is -reduced
eating to incandescence a filmy mantle rf highly refractory
material. The higher the temperature to which the r^-.antle is raised,
the greater the quantity of light is produced. The office of the
burner is to produce a uniform heat th.roughout the mantle with
the use of the least amount of gas. As ordinarily furnished
from the rj;ains, ceaT gas or gasolene gas is too rich in carhon to
he used in the mantle
-vithout dilution. Without heing diluted
with air these gases will not undergo complete combustion and
as a result will smolte the mantle and give an unsatisfactory
1 ight.

In the use cf the varicus ^,r;ses from conT
,
gasolene,
kerosene, alcohol d^c
.
as a fuel for the production cf either
heat or light, t.he form of the hurner in which the r^.s is con-
sumed, is the nest ...^.orto.n factor cf the systeu
-..ithout burners
in viich to generate a satisfactory supply of heat for the desired
purposes gas plants would never have cone into comr.on use. An
understanding of tVie mechanism of the hurners cf a system is cf
firso importarce hecause of the possihility of the failure of the
entire plant through an improper adjustment cf the lamps.
If complete 0.,-,-,
. ^.^^ attained in the hurner,
tiie greatest amcunt oi heat will be evolved from the burning
fuel and the residue vil 1 be an odorless ga's, carbon dicride
(C C^). If the gas is not comrTetel.,, lur,ied the odor of gasolene
is noticable in the air. Incor.iplete combustion may be caused by
an insufficient air supply which will produce p sr-ckey flame, rr
if a larger f l r- e is used than the burn.i x.^ dc6x,^nea to carry
some of f.e gas will escase unburned. In either
-ase the great-
est amount of heat is not developed by the burner.
In root burners, whether for heatin^ 1 ightin^j- in ;.>.ich
gas, g&o&leue or a coii 1 is used as^ a fuei^~ the r.rinciple of
operation is that of the-Bunsen tube. One
--oticable exGe-ot:Ion
to this ru^e is t:he burners used with the Centrel generating
systems; ivhere the Eunsen tube is a part of the generator.
The gas as generated from any hydro-carbon will not burn
complatfcly thout being - i-ed with air or other incorbus ta 1 e
gvs in proportions such t^iat when burning, thie surrounding air
-in a..pletely o.idi.e tv,e o.r^>o„ contalnea.ln the fuel.

^ATlhQ AiHj PEATING
In fi,.,a.c. 131 the farnil i,.-' la^ooratorj' Bunsen burner cffcrds
an excellent illustration o: Bunsen principle. The gas fro.:
the supply piT)e issues from a snan cpeninr- A, into r tube r-r
ty the f^rce of its velocity ti^e /enterinr gas carries into the
tube above it, a quantity of .ir tnat nay be regulated by the
size of the openijig. if the gas is burned without being first
mixea ;^ith air. tbe flame will
.e dull and sr.okey,but if air
i3 aJiiiitted to i.ix with the gas, an entirely different fia^-.e
is produced, the characteristic shape of v;hich is r.;n in the
figure. The upper part of the flar.e G, is Known as t>.e reducing
flame. It is blue in color and intensely hot. The portion D, is
the oxidizing fiar-e and r^a^e bl ue^ sor e t ine s lirht r-cn in ..lor.
The lower .art E. t.. before it begins to burn. V.hen
burning in air the 2unsen f 1 ane gives scarsely any light, all of
t>.e energy being expended in boat. In the g-^s stove rhere the
burners
-e
, ade up o. • re.t ,.^n.^er of small
.-^ets, it will be
seen tha. each jet shows the characteristic features of the
Eunsen fl a.:re.
The incandeoc£nt--^r:-r gas-Mght taVes advantage of the
her.t generated by the Eunsen f 1 a.ne and produces' an incandescent
light that has revolutionized ^^s lighting. The fla;e of t^^e
Eunsen tube is '"'^ ne-cl -• >-!=; i h <r. - - -^ ^ - -l. • /
• >^^a.e
'•;ich i£/rendered incan-
descent by the./^eat.
The incandescent mantle was invented by ."Dr. Auer vm
V;elsbach and ^as vno-.i f . , . u- 'be ,s t- e V/elsbach light,
but inprovenonts
.r. t^e
--rocess of maVirg the mantles brought
other lamps of the game type on the market • it be-rw.

-GASOLEflE LIGHTING AKD HEATi;-G
Vnown as the mrntle lamp. Tne first servic^hU nntlss
-ere
made in 1 ,nd from that tine there h.c ^.een a steady de-
velopeiaent in gat Ughting- industry.
The original mantles vers made of knitted cotton yarn
inpregnated with rrre earth, and are still so made, cut the
most durable r.antles are nc-.v constructed from ramie or china
grass. After beir.,j knitted the roantles are l:r>-.ro
-la tea
-../ith
thoriun nitrate with the addition of a small quantity of cerium
nitrate and occasionally other nitrates. The mantles are then
shaped and mounted, the fiber is burned out and f-e
-^ant'e
dipped xn collodion to them stability ror transportation.
V/hen placed In the lamp tor use the. collodion is first burned
and the reniaining oxide of thoriun forms the inca,:dt,cent
mantle. One style of .antle is now b.x.., made in rtlch the fiber
is not burned out until .t is placed in the lamp. They are
comir.ouly used with gasolene lamps and f-ive very good
-rr-^ ts.
The first inc-^ndescent-antlu lamps to be used
were of the upri^/nt type such as is shown in figure 132 an<^
for a long ti-.e they v.cre the only mantle lamps in us,, yihl^e
the uprirht mant-e was a gre.t improvement over the open flame
oas-jet, the lamp was not satisfactory beoau». of the shadows
oast by the fixture and from the fact that a large amount or
the li.ht
-as lost by being directed upv;ard from the source -
of il 1 iiici oicn.
With t>:e development of tr.e inverted tvpe. the
-antie
lar^P was greatly Improved. From the position in which lamps
or any vi„d are ordi..arily us ,d, the desired position of the
xlluminant is that where the Mrh*
irs.cr^x^i downward. In the
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present invertcu type of antle lamp this feature adds raater-
iariy tc the efficiency of the light, because the rays pre sent
in the direction of greatest service. The upright ir-n-o-ie "in-os
are still sold but by fsr the greater nuinber offered for sale
is of t.ie xiivcrted type. nie essential features of a^l ,-:as
lamps used under the-e conditions are r'r^^n in figure 133, .^jh
represents the corrunon jraeket type of lamp. The gas-cock ^, con-
nects tne lamp with the gas supply G. The gas escapes into the
Bunsen tube through an opening in the tip F, which is so constru
ed that the amount cf gas may i:,e varied to iMxit the required
conditions. The brass screw nut IJ, may be raised or lo';/ered and
thus increase
-r diminish the amount of escaping gas by reason
of the position of the pin ?. If the nut is screv/ed complete-
ly down the pin closes the opening and the gas is entirely
shut off. V/hen the lamp is
-.ut in place the burner is adjusted
to admit the proper amount of gas and so long as t>!e qu-nl ity of
gas remains the same, no further adjustment win be lecessary.
-'^ny change to a richer or poorer gas will however^ require an
adjustment of the burner to suit the mantle.
As the gas leaves the opening above the nin P,,it enter;;
the Buasen tube, where p ir is drawn at the openings \ -A, and
the mixture passes over t. the antle M. where it -is ourned.
In all lamps of this kind there is a screen placed relatively
as 6, the object of ivhich is to
-roduce n uniform mixture of
the gas. It also prevents the misture of gas^^ir from exploding
in the tube-incase of low pressure- and thus cause the gas to
ignite =-ad burn in the mixing cv- r r.^^^ •
.^-
.
--amps of this kind are

LIGHTING ATIITG V^TH GASOLENE.
very generally covered with -an opal glass globe in order to
diffuse tne intense light whicVi ccraes from . e r.iantle.
BURliERS FOR GASOLEKC STOVES, ore irr de in a gEeat variety
of forms each having some spe'cial points of excellence that
are used to recommend t'^'ie sale of tl'^e stove. The irost es-
sential feature of a gasolene stove is the- ourner, since on
its successful performance will depend the satisfaction giveii
by the stove. L'any stl i generating "burners have been devised
v/hich Viave met with a great deal of favor but fne t-^roe of
burner most widely used and the first to be devised far t>i.e
J-., 336 is tl-ie genera oing burner similar in princi|ble to the
generating gasolene lamp.
The generating portion of the burner is first heated
from an outside source, in order to generate sufficient gas
to start the f 1 a-.e^ a f ter whic>. the heat from t~ne burner will
develop its own gas supply.
In portable gasolene stoves the suppl i''- tank is elevated
in order that the force of gravity n.ay give sufficient pressure
to send the gasolene into the generator while the flame is
turning. In the Viol 1 oi,v-wire syste^t t'.e ?cme type of burner
Is used but the gasolene is forced xnto the b^irner \jy the
pressure in the tank.
In figure 134 is shcvm a secticnni vaev; of the burner ^s
It appears in the stove. The supply or riol 1 o'v-v/ire fron t-
e
jressure tank sends the gasolene into the tube A, at the
)ottori of the stove'" to v/hich several urners r.ry "-"'e a ttached.
?he tu'.e S, fnrough which t^e gasciene ptrcclstes, on its way
:o the generator is fiHed with moderate!-'i coarse sand or oth er
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material that is intended to prevent the gPGolene fTom tein^-
forced out of the pipe ty the pressure that is developed in
the generator. The pieces C.-C. ,.,e perforated .metal r^ugs that
prevent the escape of trie
-.articles of lA^hich B, is composed.
The generator is a hrass casting D, -D, -.'hich is firmly
screwed to the top of the piece L. A needle-valve E, governs the
discharge of the gasolene vapor at G, where the vapor enters the
tulDe H, as indicated at K. -K, As the vapor enters the tube n.
there is carrying v;ith it the amount of air necersary to pro-
duce the required gas for complete combustion. The piece N ib
the generating cup in .vhich is burned the generating fluid,
either gasolene or alco>ol.
To light the burner the hand-wheel J, is turned, opening
the needle-valve to a n ow the gasolene to escnpe ^nd fill the
cup. A still better way is to fin the cup with ..Tcohol be-
cause the burning alcohol does not fill the air with smolce and
odors as in the case of gasolene when used for /:3nerrting pur-
poses. When t>.e generating ,r,ateriai has burned cut. the gen-
erator hot and filled with vapor, so that the needle-va^ve
may be opendd r.nd the gP.s lighted above the burner 1,^1, where
it should burn in Mttie jets ^t e opening with the charact-
eristic Bunsen flame. It some times ha-rpens that the generator 1.
not heatea sufficiently fi^f^ierating flames to TPr,orize Ve
necessrry
-3olene for starting the burner. In this c.se liquid
gasole'.e will be forced from the opening G. and the burner will
flare up intermittently in a red smokey flame. \^hen t>'is mcurs
the bur-ers
.-.ust be regener? ted. -

KCLLOW-WIPoi; SYSTl^T^
OPETT-FLAJO] G/S BURNEPo:- C-c tr. rf the Cye;i-ru.;:ie
t^pe •-.It still used to scr.e extent tut t^e ere efficient
mantle lamp has very largely suppl an ted . 1 igh ts of this kind.
In the ppst these fps lights v/ere made in a great many types
and vvLre Vnov/n u.iuer a. variety of trade names- the fish-tail
burner, the oats-rH_ng burner and the Argand burner, were
tijres V€.ry generally used for r-s lighting.
The coranon gas let of today is illustrated in ixt^ure loC,
This is bracket tyje of fixture which is generally fastened to
a pipe in xhe wall. A swing-joint at A, perrriits the fVo ;e p,
to moved xnto different positions. The annular openirg A,
perraits the gas to pa^:s to the ^let in any position to -vhich the
light is rr,oved. The gas-cock C, is . r^e-shaped plu,.
-.v.ich has
been ground to perfectly fit its socket. It should nove with
perfect freedom ard yet prevent the escape of the gns. X slotted
screw IT. perinits Ve -irt to he readjust.. - \ the plug be-
come loose in the socket.
The gas- tip T, are made of a n'omber of different kinds of
materials and are co-nmonly termed lava-tii;s but tips for g?3 ard
gasolene are frequently made of metal, ^he bottom of tVie tip ii
cone-shaped which permits it to be forced into ^irce in the end
of the tube witn. a pair of pliers. In sir-e th. - ps are graded in
cubic feet per hour. For exanple-a four-foot tip will use
approximately four cubj.c feet of gas per hour, ^hey are
--^-c in
a number rf sizes to suit the varying requirmen ts
,

TKii: FOLLCV, ..TST?;^^
T>ie inver ted-mantT e gascl ene-^^a s 1 d-'- r: =--r-."i-, ir figure T35,
furnishes a ^ocd example of mechatiis-'Ti a,.a principle cf cperaticn
used witVi tl-ie >io") 1 ov.-\\ire system. Thiij i£ tne Lracl^et style of
lamp but tMe same rneclianism is .jsed in ot>er forms of fixtures.
Lam.pe of similar ccnocruction are suspended from the ceiMng
eiU.Li sin,=,ly or in clusters and are also Ub^d in portat'le form.
In figure 135^ the lamp consists of a. hracVet "-inich is
secured to t>'e -.van and through w'ciich t>ie gas-".! ene is orcught
to the generator by the pipe W, The arrows shovv the course of the
gasolene as it passes through the Tamp. The ashes tus plug F, is
a part of tl-.e generating chamber and prevents, tne vapor pressure
from acting directly on the gasolene, in the supply tube. The
gasolene passes through the pliag'^P, largely by c^^-i^l-ry action,
as it must'.anter the generator against a pressure greater t>'an
that affcried b;> the pressure tanV. ^he vaporization of the gas-
olene tsVes place in the tube d.irectly above the rantle, frrm
7v-"ixoh .It receives its sup^. of hca U
In lighting the lamp an asbestus torch saturated with
alcohol is ignited and hung on the frame, so th^t t>.e flar-^e
may >ieat ti-ie generator 4. • rx .
- casting IT. This process usually re-
quires less than a minute, generally about 40 to 50 sxconds.
The torch supplies heat sufficient to generate the ^rapor for
lighting the lamp but as scon as "lighted the heat from the g^ or-
ing mantle Aeeps the generator at the required temperature ^cr
continuous supply of vapor.
ViTien the generator is sufficiently heated by the .genera t.i^'S
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torch the needle v.ive N, is crened by pulling the chain P. This
allows the gasolene vapor from the genera tinr. tube to esca-oe at G.
into the induction tube H. As the vapor enters the inaucticn tu.e
Bt B >igh velocity it carries with it the atmospheric air in quant-
ity, depending on the aize of the tube and the distance rf the
opening forr. G. The lamp is so proportioned as to ^ive a mixture
of gaeolene
.apor and air that will produce corr.olete combustion in
the .antie T. The portion of the burner Z. througloftfe. gas enters
t>^e
.
antle. is a brass ti^. '^illed v^i ^V: ^ nuted strip of German-
silver, so arranged tnat t>^e gas on entering the
..antle v,:ill be
unifcrmily destributed and that the heat generated will ren.-er the
entire mantle unifcrr-iily brilliant.
Cne feature of t^e 1 a.ip t>,at requires special attention is the
opening G, through which the vapor from the generator dischar,^:cd
into the induction tule. This is a very s:r.ai 1 openxn,. rod occs-
sionrn;- becomes stopped or artly closed, ^^aen'this o
-^curs the 1 ar
f?i1s to receive tie necessary amount of gas and the light is un-
satisfactcr,. In this lamp the cTea.i
. needle Q, is provided for
removing Ahe stpppage. The needle is simply screwed into the open-
ing and forces out the obstruction, when it is withcSrawn the
opening is leU free. A more convenient device for accomplishing
the same purpose is described in the pro tabl e 1 amp. figures i 39 . 1 4D
The tip G, gnd the induction tube K, are necessary to all
lamps of this tvn'=. '^hiq t vie ^ -v -.^ „v.yij- _r,i., CO. 01,1-^
.
r-
. :s the ^unson tube that
is necessary to produce t.e inixtu.^e of air and gasolene required
for :.plete combustion. The
-usen Gas-burner so common is scie^.^
tiiic laboratories fnrrinhed the> - >- ; o i .^ a -cne
...ixucxple on which all such
a. re operated.

CEHTK/T. .^rR PL/JttS.
The Central .eneratcr or Tui^t ijysten cf i i^;V.ting with
gasolene cliff e-rs:: from the ether ine thcds ' descr ihed in the manner
cf generating ai.u districuti^-.r t>e r.uo^ly rf ttg to the Tn: e.
In the Hoi Tcw-«Wire system each l amp .^erne^xtTes a.ud mixes its c;vn
gas surjply. With t>:e Central Generator system tre gns for aJT rf
the Tamps is generated and v.roperly mixed with ,-^ir in a cpntra"!
generator and distributed through tulles, to ti:e different turner
and there turned under incandescent mantles, hut tfit gas require
no further mixing 7;ith air and therefore the huriirr? pre not r.f
Bunsen type.
Central Generator Or'r,-""rn'
-yi-'- --^r- -r .
diffprent forms by different manufactures all of w^-ich.are in-
tended to
-perfoim the same work but differ in the mechanism im-
plcyed. The rachioes are si-ler in construction " •• - - o Cdd-
Frocess plants, much less expensive to instal and are capable of
using the lower grades of gasolene that could notbelused except
with a hot generator. The p^e -,,y be used for all purposes for
v.-ich f.f-aeous fuel is employed either for lighting or heating.
One difficulty in the use rf the machines is the lack of flexi-
bility when reou ire d for a small rnd varying n-omber of Ughts.
Although t>ey ^ c often us ,d for lighting sind heatxnfo dwellings,
their use is limited, for the reason that variation of the
numiber of lights require the generator to be regulated a. ouit
the change. The plants cannot ce conveniently cut down to one
^ight. Their m^ost general use is that of lighting churches, store
halls, auditoriums etc.
,
where a variable ^rount -'^ i ight is not
de-rnded. :iants of thiy cnc;ractcr are quite generally used for
street lighting and for other purpose^ reoni^.-., . •& uirin r itside iiv,„rin-
stion.

CEITTRAL GEiniRATOR PLA.NTS,
An efficient raid siinple plant of the Central Generr.tor type
is shown in figure 136. The supply of g^solene is stored 'n a
tank sii.ilr.r to that used with the Hoi 1 ow-Wire
,
sys ten and which
in plants, cf consid.rahle si^e are located outside the building.
xT.e gasolene hi this plant conducted t^ the cner.tor G, throuA,
a hollc;^-wire \7. The generator is inclosed in a sheet iro^' lox
^hich is located at any convenient place in the building. ' :'rom the
gener-tor the gas is conducted throu;h the tube T. to fae lamps, L.
In figure 137 is shovm a diagrai^ of the generator cut througli
the middle 1 engthwise, J.n which all of the working parts are shown
in their relative positions. The reference figures designa the
same partt of the generator in figures 136 and 137.
In the process of gereration the tank is filled with gas-
olene and pressure a..pl ied with the air-pump. The tanks described
in figure 129, ;.,Lght .e used to advantage with this plant but
the one used in this case is so constKucted th.at the larger
tank is used for storage of gasolene ^-d r^uriped directly into the
smaller tank which alone is kept under pressure. The purap ?,
is inclosed in the large tank. At any time it is desired to
replenish the supply of gasolene it is only necessary to open
the valve ^ and pur-,p the^necessary supply into the sm.al 1 tank.
Tl IS transfer may be done at any time without danger from
escaping gasolene va^jor.
To stairt the generator t'.e cup 1, is filled v.i^Ja al con.ol
and ignited. The needle valve 2, is now opened, by turninp-
the hand-wheel 3, adm.itting gasolene into the generating
chnr;:ber 4, .hero the '--orir;a tion of the gasolene takes place.
':>£ fla:r.e from the burning alcohol
^ail ^ .
"I^^^e generator

in about r
-inute. When the generator is hot t>ie needle valve 5,
^£ opened slightly turning the liver 6, ^nd the g^soUre vapor
ander bi.', jresoure blo^vs into t^e tube 7, where it ... l-ed
with ,.i.^ tbat is drawn in tb.-cu,.h the opening 3, by the enter-
ing bir^st of gasolene va-on, as indicated by the arrows.
The sub-flar^e located at 9, is for ^^eG;vLrr e ge-er-rtcr
bot. It receives its supply of gas a- i,, v/ .ich is ccnducted
to the sub-flajr.e burner through the pipe 14^ as indicated b:> the
arrows. The size of tbe sub-fiane is r3;?;-Uted by the valve
.
The valve 10, regulator - . runt of gas that is consumed in the
sub-fla.:ne and -so regula-ces the amount of heat necessary to pro-
duce tbe required a-ount of gas. The needle valve 5, i^. - Miste*
by t'..e lever 6, tc t>e amount of gas required for any n-a.n>er of
1 igbte
.
Gas machines operated on this princiole are
-^.de to aoco: -
nodate a definr-Tte yv^-'^f- rf ^an-no Aft ay- r- • - t .,v o -. • - ^ ,
-
CL rtinpo. i ei t'lc larrips aie lighted,
the amount of gi-.t is regulated to suit the number in use. If
at any time it is desired to reduce the number of ^amps being
used, tbe
-acbinc
-ust be regulated to suit tbe lights left
burning. As an illustration suppose that a plant of tan Jamps
had been burnin., and thet it was desired reduce the number
to six. The lamps to be extinquished by turning tie levcr C,
which central the gas-cccVs. The generator which had been,, sup-
plying sufficient gas for ten lights v/ill continue to produce
the same amount until the ^avo. r.
^
Urrned
-o reduce the
supply of gasrUne to the required amount for six lamps.
In small i pi ants the least number of lamps t' at ^sin v/orV
J :5
^
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satisfactorily; a- one tv'^.
. ee. Autc^atxc regulators are r-d
for vV:.;jts of co-'^3_cerable size but they do not satifactorily
-ontrol the
.
as when the lamps are reduced heiov; t>iat n-omher. -
The gas from these plants ray rennily he bcI
-.'n vitnle--.
vv'at..r Ve----r, and o -
, uestic purpot-es. Individual plants for
•operating ranges in restaurants and hotilc Pre in comr'>on use. The
plants are subject to minor :i erangemen ts that require correcting
they occur hut as soon tne
-echanism and characteristic
pro};£rties of the plant are Vnown, the correction of any difficul-
ty that may present itself is easily accomplished.
Central Generator Gas Lamps:- Figure 158 sho;vc in general
construction and r .-rangemen t of the parts, of the inverters v„=,n-
tie lamp used with the Central Generator system.
'
' ^ '^^—1' -^^ .:.,uco like any gas lamp
useiMg the inver-ced antie but in arrahgement of the different
psrts it is markedly different. The gas-cock c, is larger 1-an
tVat used with t-c fixture, hecau.e the opening e,
rust carry a larger volume of gas than that for supplying ;,as to
lanps using the Bunsen tuhe. In tVie Buftser tube, the gas from
the mains is rixed .dth
-^-^.^.roxima tel y t-ent^ times its volume
CI -ir, so taat v.ith a lamp Tike that of figure 13g, where t>ie
mixture han m ready h-.en made in the generator, the conducting
tubes and the gas-co-1- must be relatively very large.
The screen S, wl-iich ccrrespondss to the screen S, in
figure 133, is quite as i^ecessary as in fl-'e n+^sr U-mp. It
not only
-psures ^^"^m distribution : ' : gas in the tube
but it prevai ts the mantle from being broken when tbe burner i^
lighted. If this screen is punctured, t>ie rush of gas that takes
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yjher, tVe h-rrer is li^^hted v.in bo sufficiert to blow out the
tcrr. oi I
: :c-.itle. -'.le turner tip T, is practiccilly the
same rs that used with the other r.B.nf^ e "i?nps.
POET/iELK GASOLEL'L L^l. lo- The portable forr»i of desV and
refiding lamps for the use of gasolene is icinde in a great
--arietj^ of styles. They are constructed to ed by yrj-vity or by
t> e press„..re ivethod and assu^iie r:.Eny forms of mechanisn. The
protpble Tamp ir.ust be a conplete gas plant, with storage tsnV for
the gasol ene, pipe system for conducting the gasolene to the
lamp, generator au; burner. To ^,1 >e sstisia-tory results the
"•aLip must be capable of being lighted -"-ith the least degree of
trojb^t and cp^rrtcd with the "least amount if c-re. T^- ^ •!r.-,p^^o^
^uj.iber of ..^ Vind that are sold^shows that they meet
all of these requirments and have nrovexi a satisfactory lamp.
Their greatest attractiveness is tVieir ciTtbiiity of giving =;
rv large amoujit of light at relatively low cost.
figure 1.39 illustrates a protable gasol ene^ in which n
convenient a nd efficient form of renc r^t ng mechanism is
cr.rbined '^ith rn - ' ^ f
'
'
.ed exterior. • lamp
worhs on the principle of t>^e hollow-wire system, the base
serving as a storage and pressure trnV, the frame of the
rrts ?B the tu-e for suppl-ir - the 1 r.mp with 5:,asolene, and the
canopy contains the generating m.echanism.
The tank in the Isase is filled with gasolene at the open-
ing E, whi-.- v.^(ie ^ir tight b^. .ci^-w plug. The plQg slsc
ccnt&ii-is yn aitac-ment piece for the air-pump which furni 3hed
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the iresf:ure to the gncoler^e, as in the case of the hollow-
wire lighting syste 1. The hollow stand9.?^d reaches to the hot-
torn of t'rp tank c'lr^- th ••'<'• i\ -h it t: e ga s o 1 en e if; ."orce " to the
point marked A, where the gs.solei'ie enters' the generating
niecharisri. This p?rt of the la'^.p w'nich is entirely co'acer',] ed
"by tl-ie ri;np canopy is ehovm in t-'etril in fi ure 140. The
reference letters in figure 139 ?:.;-;ply to the same "parts in the
detail drawing.
The gr Folene enters the asuestus packed tuhe ?, at the
Tjoint A, and after percolating through tne j/Uhe reaches the
regulating . valve at the ooint Q.. The handwheel E, opens and
clones tl'.e valYe which controls the entrpnce of tk.e gasolene
to the genery.ting tupe K, where it is converted into vapor.
The ^apor now awaits only the addition of air to make it the
desired gps for illuminating the nantle.
'^'he YvnoT froi.i t-;e generating tuoe escapes at "D.-ie sirall
hole Y.., located directly under the mising charaher M. The
supply of air is received through the tube C, provided with
a regulator which is readily accessihle from the out-side of
the lamp, "^he "''lixture of gasolene va.por and air is conveyed
^v^^^,^y^ ^|.g -lunsen tuhe M, to the nantle attacjied to the tijo
0. to which the irantle is attached.
This lamp is provided with a special me: ns of keeping the
opening TC, free from ai,ccumulations . The opening h, is a very small,
and any slig.ht stoppage will interfere with the flov; of the
vapor an'"' ?.'-.prir
'
the illi'^''inatirg effect of the light. A
lever operates an eccentric . v/k.ich readily enters t}ie open-
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ing K, when the lever is turned. Any accumulation wj ich
may lodge in the opening is instantly removed and the needle
returned to its place 'oy a turn of the lever D.
BOULEVARD LAJIPS:- Gasolene lamps for outside illumina-
tion may be arranged with aiCt of the systems described but
,
the hollow-wire and the Generator systems are most conven-
iently used because each post may be arranged as an indepen-
dent plant, i'or illuminating private grounds or public
thoroughfares, lamps such as are illustrated in figures 141
and 142, are very generally used.
•^'he lamp shovm in figure 141, is of the generaibor type
in which the storage tank and generator mecZaanism are
located in the base of the post. These lamps are also con-
structed with a clock that the light may be automatically
extinguished at any desired time.
In figure 142, the lamp is of the hollow-wire type
and as in the case of the other, the supply tank is in the
ba»e of the post. V/ith this system it would be possible to
supply several lamps from a common supply tank, provided the
hollow-wire was protected against damage. The lamps arranged
to work on either system require the saune amount of attention
and are subject to the same derangements as those for inside
service.
GASOLEIvE SAD-IRO;;.S: - The use of gasolene as a means
of heating sad-irons has come into favor because of its
convenience and economy in operation. These irons,- in com-
mon with the use of gasolene in its other applications of
heating and lighting- are made in a great many forms but
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the princij)le of operation if confined to two types. 1st-
those in which the gasolene is forced into the generator by
the vapor pressure from the heated supply-tank and 2nd.-
those in which the pressure is caused by pumping air into
the supply-tank after the manner of the Hollow-Wire system
of lighting.
The first type of iron is illustrated in figure 143.
The same iron is shown in figure 144. with the top in posi-
tion for generating vapor :^©T/, starting the burner. The
body of the iron A, is a hollow casting, designed to receive
the generator and burner in such position that the bottom
portion cf the iron may be uniformlj'' heated. The generator
and burner are shoi^ni in detail in figure 145, in which a
sectional view is given of the parts, cut across lengthwise
ofthe iron.
In starting the burner for use, the tank is first filled-
not quite full-dj)f strained gasolene. This precaution should l3B
taken to prevent putting into the tank anything that will
possible choke the needle valve. -^Icohol is used for gen-
erating the vapor supply because the flame does not black
tiie iron and fill the room with smoke as in the case when
gasolene is used fa* the purpose, ^^hen the alco'liol is ignited,
the cover is placed in position as shown in figure 144, so
that the flarne not only heats the generator but also heats
the tank. The object of heating the tank is that the heated
gasolene may furnish pressure with which to force the gas-
olene into the generator, 'feien the alcohol used for generatirg
is almost burned cut the valve ?, is slightly opened and the
/ V3
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and the burner is lighted.
As sho^n in figure 145, the generator G is a trass tube
inclosing the valve-3tein G, 'which terininatee in the needle valve
V, for regulating the heat of the burner and is operated by
the hand-^heel Wh.en heated the necessary amount the gasolene
vapor in G, is allowed to escape through the valve V, The vapor
is discharged into the Bunsen tube and with it the air is carried t
in through the openings E, from both sides of the iron. The burn-
er is a brass tube, slotted as sho^ at H, through which the gas
escapes forming a short flane of large area, close to the part of
the iron to be heated. The size of the flame is regulated by the
handwheel F.
The tank is entirely closed, the plug P, being provided
with a lead washer to insure a tight joint. The plug is furth-
er provided with a 30ft metal center which acts as a "safety-
plug" in case of overheating. Should the iron at any time
become too hot the soft metal center will melt and the released
pressure in the tanlr will put out the butner flame. The soft
metal center may be renewed -^ith a drop of solder.
ALCOHOL SAD-IRONS:- Irons of the same style are also made
in which alcohol is used as a fuel. The alcohol irons differ
in construction from those using gasolene only in the amount
of air that is mixed with the vapor. In general appearance
the two styles look very much alike, but in the alcohol iron
one of the intakes E, is entirely closed and the other open-
ing is partially closed.
The operation of these irons is identical to those us-
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lit:iats the tank. The o'oje ;t of heat in.:: the tank ifj that ttr«
aocohod^ Pi'^.y vft.Tin-nifr e fu'^nish pTOssut'e^ fc© fo'^oe t^-.o gas-
olene into tht? generato"^. When th;.- aloohol^^is ''alrio^t buT^ned
out f-i.e F,if5 sli;:;jhtly opened and the bu"^ne-" is lighted.
As sho'-n in fip;u'^e /'^f e rene-rato-^ G,in a hras^; tube
inclonin.^ t^'^e vnlvc;t:>tom _^,-Jhich t eliminates in the ne<idle
valve VjfQ-'-^ 'e.^iilqt in.^ t'-^.e heit of the bu'^nei* and is
operated by the handwheel F. When he-ited the neoessa-^y
anountjthe ,'^asolene in G,Tife^ allc7;ecl to escape .through the
valve V^7»*i-1 inaA=ant-ly v-a-yH>Jjj.v.ft . The varjor' is diBcharr:ed
into the Bumson tube and •rith it the ai^ is car"^ied in
thi*0U:P:h the openin;'^s Ejfrom both sides of the iron. The
buT-ne-r is a^^brass tube, slotted as sho'^n at H,throur^h which
the gas esoape-:', forrain^ a sho"^t flane of lar'::e area, clone
to the pa-ft of the ifon +0 be heated. The size of the
flaiae ir, -^e.c^ulated by the hand?7hoel F,
The tanh i:5 eiti-^'^ly closed, the Tiiu- P, being p-^ovided
"7ith a lend r/ashe^ to insure a ti-ht joint. The plug is
fu"^fno-" p-povided '7ith|a soft metal cento^ '-vhich acts a", a
safet^-^if^U^ in oase of ov--^heat ing. Should the i^'on at any
time become too hot the soft metal oente-^ -Till melt and the
released pT^essuf^e in tiie tank will put rjut the bu"^neT> flame.
The soft metal cent- "^ rv-iy biv ^ene-7ed '.7ith a d^op of solder.
Alcohol Sad-irons:- Irons of the same sty^e a-re also
made in vrhich alcohol Ifj uoed as a fuel. The alcohol irons
diffo-" oomowhat in con.';truct ion from those using gasolene
Kiaddaiiy in tho amount of air that is mixed 'Jith the aapor.
In genei^al appearence the t vo sty-,.es look very much alike
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ing gasolene, but they are preferred "by those who fear the
use of gasolene. In reality there is little difference in
the danger attending the use of the two fuels. It is only
fair to say, however, that the use of any highly volatile
fuel ia attended with some danger when used carelessly but
with a reasonable amount of care and a knowledge of the
mechanism of the machine in use, the danger is of minor
consequence.
In figure 146, is illustrated another style of gas-
olene sad-iron, the working principle of which is the same
as those already described but the supply tank is not heated
to give pressure to the gasolene in the tank. In this iron
the tank is located at one side of the iron and pressure
is applied ^vith an air pump as in the hollow-wire system of
lighting. The burner is generated after the manner of the
others and operated in exactly the same manner. The chief
difference is that the possibility of excessive pressure
through over-heating is illiminated.
ALCOHOL TABLE STOVES:- In the United States the use
of alcohol , as a fuel has never been extensively employ-
ed because of the duty imposed on its manufacture by the
federal goverment. In 189 6 this duty was removed from de-
natured alcohol and the cost was sufficiently reduced to
permit a great extension in its use as a fuel.
Denatured alcohol is any alcohol to which has been
added, any of the list of prescribed volatile fluids th- t
will render the alcohol non-potable and not materially
change its heating value. Denatured alcohol is sold at a
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"but ihefie '^Irtohol l^on onr-; oi the int~."kes E,iB entlT'iJly
closer^, and t^.e ot>e^ orjenln^, in pa-rt tally olosed.
The operation of tiie-:e i-"onc ±v, ideritioal to fhose
iisln-" ^loohol I'^ut^ irr r,iT>efe^'^ed in by ti-io ;e 7:110 rea^'' the
use 01 .i^asolene. in -reality the-^e i:; little diffe-^v;;ice in
the dan.^BT' attending the use of the t'.TO fuels. It is anly
ffiir to sa^r^ t'-^at the use of any highly volatile fuel is
attended '^ith some danger v/hen used ca^^elessly but "/ith
a reasonable araouiit o^ oa^^e a^nd a knovvledj^e of the mechanism
of the machine in use, the dan,r^er Ifj of minoi' oonsequence.
In fi.^ur.V'^^ i ; iilu ;tsated another- atyle of^snd-i-^on
the 7;orXi'ir; p^inciTile of '.vhioh is the sane as those al^^e \dy
described but the supply tank is not heated to r^ive p-^es-
srx-re to the '^asole^ie^ In this iron the tan!: is loc ted
at on- side of the i-^on and rj-re ,<-u'»^e i;; applied -Tith an
ai-r punro as in t'-.e holio:7-'7iT"e sy^ten of li'^htin,^*. The
burner is .genw^'ated afte-" the nanneT" of the othe-^s and op-
eratel in exactly the sa'^e nanne-^. The chief differecnt; is
that the T,o:;sibility of excessive yjressuT^e throu.'^h ovei^-
heatin,-^ is illiminated.
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price that will permit its use in small flat-irons, table-
{
stoves and other forms of burners where convenience is of
greater consequence than cost of fuel. A.t the price of de-
I
natured a] cohol is generally sold, it cannot compete with
j
gasolene and kerosene as a fuel.
In figure 147, is shown a convenient and inexpensive
form of table stove, inwhich the vapor of alcohol is burned (
in practically the same manner as;tthe vapor of gasolene in
the burners already described. The supply of alcohol is
stored in a tank A, and fed by gravity to the burner B, the
flame from which resjembles that of the ordinary gasolene
burner.
The generator G, with the other essential parts are
sho-\im in detail in figure 14S. The reference letters in^-li-
cate the same parts in the detail drawing as in the figure
146.
The alcohol flows from the supply tank through the
pipe C, to the generator G, which is a brass tube filled with
copper wires. The vapor for starting the burner is generated
by opening the valve V, and allov/ing a small ajnount of
alcohol to flow through the orofice 0, into the pan P, direct-
ly below the generator. The valve is then closed and the
alcohol ignited. V/hen the generating flame has burned out
the valve V, is again opened and the vapor which has gener-
ated in the generating tube, escapes at the orofice 0, and
enters the Bunsen tube T, carrying mth it the proper amount
of air to produce the Bunsen flame at each of the holes of
the burner.
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As in the case of the gasolene burners the ordifice 0,
sometimes becomes clogged and it is necessary to insert a
small wire to clear the opening. IJitii the stove is provided
a tool for this purpose. With stoves of this kind the
supply tank must not be tightly closed, because any pressure
in the tank v/ould cause it to become dangerous. The alcohol
is fed to the generator entirely by gravity. The stopper
of the tank contains a small hole at the top which should be
kept open to avoid the generation of pressure should the
tank become accidentily heated.
Stoves of this kind may be conveniently used for a
great variety of household purposes and when intelligently
handled are relatively free from danger.



